school in Portland, Oregon. After a
sabbatical for a scriptural study program
in Jerusalem, she returned to Yakima
to teach ESL to farmworkers at Yakima
Valley Community College, which
she continued as a volunteer after a
layoﬀ. She also did adult home care.
Sister Pauline was asked in 2003 to
go to El Salvador to teach English to thenpostulants Vilma Franco and Margarita
Hernandez. While there, Sister Pauline
was moved by the needs of the children
and returned to Spokane to take an
intensive Spanish language course. She
returned to El Salvador in 2007 and, using
donations, began a small children’s library
on the front porch of the sisters’ house.
She returned to the United States in 2012
and to St. Joseph Residence in 2015. l

Charlotte (Therese)
Multz, SP
(Sister Victoria)
Seattle

S

ister Therese
Multz was born
to a third-generation Yugoslavian
family in Sioux
City, Iowa, and
moved to Yakima,
Washington, at
age 5. She was a freshman at Yakima
Valley Junior College when she entered
the novitiate, and she professed first vows
in 1959. Her first mission was teaching
fourth graders in Tacoma for one month
and then for 20 years she taught primarily
in the middle grades and in all subjects in
Tacoma, Vancouver, Yakima and Seattle,
Washington; Burbank and Sun Valley,
California; and Fairbanks, Alaska.
Moved by her students’ personal
needs, Sister Therese earned a master’s
degree in psychology. She became a
mental-health therapist with a specialty
in using creative arts in healing after a
serious head injury ended her teaching
career. She served at a group home for
criminally delinquent boys on the San
Juan Islands and then became activities director for the sisters at Mount
St. Vincent, Seattle. She also served
in ministry at a psychiatric hospital
in Kirkland, Washington, and was a
volunteer at the Women’s Drop-In
Center in Spokane before moving to
Seattle. She was one of the founders
of Youth Associates of the Providence
Sisters (YAPS), a ministry group based at
Kennedy High School for junior and senior
high school students doing community
service work in the late 1980s. l

Dona Taylor, SP
(Sister Donna Marie)
Yakima

S

ister Dona
Taylor was born
on the family
farm in West
Wapato in the
Yakima Valley and
attended school
in White Swan,
on the Yakima Indian Reservation. As
a student at Seattle University, she
attended a novitiate open house and
later entered the religious community
that included two of her aunts, Sisters
Blanche and Violet Dufault. She became
one of the young sisters living in Everett,
Washington, and commuting to Seattle
University for classes. She completed
studies for a liberal arts degree at the new
Providence Heights campus and then a
nursing degree while living at Providence
Hospital in Seattle. Her first missions
were in critical and coronary care units at
Providence Hospital in Medford, Oregon,
and at St. Vincent Hospital in Portland.
In 1969 she was elected to the
Provincial Council of the former Sacred
Heart Province, serving for six years as
director of health and social services.
She later became the first president
of the Providence Health and Social
Services Corporation. After a program of
theological renewal at Seattle University,
she began an MBA program and then a
position as assistant administrator at
Providence Hospital, Anchorage. She also
served as administrator at Providence
Hospital, Oakland, and at Providence
Medical Center, Anchorage. She planned,
developed and ran WomanSpirit, a spirituality center for women in Seattle,
and then spent 10 years in Hermiston,
Oregon, raising rabbits, goats and
chickens, and providing vegetables and
eggs for the food bank. She returned to
Yakima three years ago to be a presence
for people who are poor and homeless. l

50 years
Kathleen (Kaye)
Belcher, SP
Seattle

S

ister Kaye Belcher was born in
Battle Creek, Michigan, and entered the
Sisters of Providence in 1968. She began
her health-care career as a nurse’s aide in
medical/orthopedics, advancing to a nurse
in the alcohol detox center, followed by
ministry as a registered nurse and later

as clinical nurse manager of a medical
unit. Her ministry experiences include
serving as director of mission integration
for Providence Alaska Medical Center
and Mary Conrad Center in Anchorage,
and as mission integration director for
Providence’s Alaska region. She also
was involved with Alaska Safe Kids.
Sister Kaye also served in Yakima
as assistant director for nursing at St.
Elizabeth Medical Center, and as manager
of low-cost housing for the elderly at
Providence House. In Seattle, she was
director of Providence Hospitality House.
She also served at Providence Hospital
in Medford, Oregon, and Providence
Hospital in Portland, Oregon.
She was a Leadership Team member
for Mother Joseph Province from 2005
to 2009, and then
was assistant
administrator at St.
Joseph Residence,
Seattle. Today she
is a volunteer at
the Senior Center
of West Seattle. l

25 years
Julia (Julie)
Macasieb, SP
Manila, Philippines

S

ister Julie Macasieb was born in
Binmaley, Pangasinan, Philippines, and
entered the Sisters of Providence in 1991.
She was the first Filipina to have her
formation in the Philippines. Currently,
she is the ministry head of pastoral care
for migrants and itinerant people in the
Archdiocese of Lingayen-Dagupan. She
also is a consultant and spiritual counselor
for the Women's Center in Dagupan City,
and director of the pastoral program
at St. Michael the Archangel Parish.
Sister Julie was on the leadership
and formation teams for the former
Our Lady of Providence Vice-Province in
the Philippines. She also has served in
campus ministry at Holy Trinity Academy,
St. Jude Catholic School, University
of the City of Manila, Mapúa Institute
of Technology,
Philippine Normal
University, and
Manuel L. Quezon
University. All
are part of the
Archdiocese of
Manila. l
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Sister Rita Ferschweiler
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celebrates her 100th birthday

ister Rita Ferschweiler,
the last Sister of Providence to serve as
a hospital administrator in Portland,
Oregon, celebrated her 100th birthday
at a liturgy and luncheon in Seattle
on March 16. This year she also
marks her 75th year of religious life.
Celebrant for the Mass was Rev.
James Eblen. Father William Treacy and
Rev. Msgr. Tim Murphy were concelebrants. Luncheon guests included
sisters, associates, former Providence
administrators, relatives and friends.
Provincial Superior Judith Desmarais
said the key to Sister Rita’s work was
“person to person, which is why she
loved bedside nursing, and zeal for the
mission, caring for people who are poor.”
Sister Rita views her longevity as a
gift from God. “I have had excellent health
all my life. I worked in a lot of hospitals,
but I never have been a patient.” She stays
active, exercising with the sisters each
morning, walking a mile each day, weather
permitting, bypassing the elevator to
climb the stairs, and treating herself to
an apple rather than a donut. She also
keeps giving, reading to others with
failing eyesight and reaching out to help.
She never expected to live to be 100,
but said, “100 is like yesterday, and the day
before, and the day before that. It just is.”
Born in St. Louis, Oregon, the eldest
daughter of Oregon pioneers, Rita and her
siblings grew up on the family farm near

Gervais in the Willamette Valley. After
graduating from Mount Angel Academy,
she worked on the farm and at a local
cannery before moving to Portland.
She entered the Sisters of Providence in
1943 and made her novitiate at Mount
St. Vincent in Seattle. She professed
first vows in November 1944 and was
given the name Sister Mary Laureen.
After nurse’s training at St. Elizabeth
Hospital in Yakima, Washington,
she served primarily as a medicalsurgical nurse in Seattle, Fairbanks and
Anchorage, Alaska, and Yakima. She
received a bachelor’s degree in nursing
from Seattle University and was sent to
St. Louis University for a master’s degree
in nursing service administration.
Sister Rita arrived at Portland’s
oldest hospital, St. Vincent’s, as a nurse
in 1956 and then was director of nursing
services. After becoming its administrator in 1964, she guided construction and
the move to its new 451-bed hospital
and medical center. She left St. Vincent’s
in 1972 and served in ministry at St.
Peter Hospital in Olympia, Washington,
at Mount St. Vincent in Seattle, and
later on the Provincial Council. She
eventually returned to the Providence
Portland Medical Center campus and
volunteer ministry to patients, serving
on boards and reading books for visually
impaired people. She moved to St. Joseph
Residence in Seattle in the fall of 2011. l

Provincial Superior Judith
Desmarais (left) joins guests
applauding Sister Rita
Ferschweiler at a luncheon in
celebration of her 100th birthday.

Sr. Rita Ferschweiler,
St. Vincent Hospital,
Portland, Oregon, ca. 1969

Who am I? Whose am I? Who am I called to be?

Sisters of Providence
Mother Joseph Province
Vocation Office Manager
(509) 474-2323
vocations@providence.org
www.sistersofprovidence.net
www.facebook.com/sistersofprovidencemjp
https://twitter.com/SofPMJprovince
www.instagram.com/sistersofprovidencemjp
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Anawim:
A place of
Hope and Love
by Marie-Thérèse Gnamazo, SP
Editor’s note: Sister
Marie-Thérèse Gnamazo, a
novice who recently moved
back to Seattle, shared
this story of her canonical
ministry experience in
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

L ast December, I left

Seattle to go to Edmonton, Canada,
a few days after my entrance into the
novitiate as a Sister of Providence in
Mother Joseph Province. I arrived
in Edmonton for the first time on
December 17 to start my canonical year
with Sister Rezbeth Noceja, a novice in
Holy Angels Province. As you may know,
I started my formation as a novice with
a breaking heart because of the sudden
death of my mother Veronique Madjo’o
in Cameroon. I’m sure that the angels
welcomed her with joy into heaven.
After my mom’s funeral, I came
back to Edmonton from Cameroon in
January to continue my formation.
I had a big surprise when I arrived.
The weather, particularly the cold,
was a big challenge for me. It wasn’t
the 35 degrees Celsius (95 degrees
Fahrenheit) I had left in Cameroon!
Over the last months, my formation
program in Edmonton included taking
two classes at the Newman Theological
University and having two ministries. One was visiting the sisters
who live at Providence Centre once
a week, which gave a great opportunity for me to get to know the Sisters
of Providence and sisters from other
religious communities who live on
the third-floor care unit there. I really
enjoyed speaking French with some
of them and to learn that some of the
sisters have community members in
Africa and particularly in Cameroon.
I learned a lot from our older sisters.
My other ministry was volunteering at Anawim Place every Friday
morning. Anawim is a Hebrew word
meaning “God’s poor.” Anawim Place
provides food and programs to the less
fortunate people living in Edmonton,

close to the downtown area. It opened
in November 1988 as an emergency
resource for those in need. It operates
as a food depot two days a week,
Wednesdays and Fridays, in cooperation with the Edmonton Food Bank.
A number of people who come there
are out of work or have work but do not
earn enough to pay rent and buy food
for themselves and their children.
Sister Estela Andaya, SP, coordinator
of Anawim Place, works with at least 10
or more volunteers on the days that it
is open.
My first day there, I worked in the
back room where fresh food and other
goods are kept. We began by preparing
the food hampers. I found the group
of volunteers very nice and welcoming.
They always began their work with a
short prayer, holding hands as a sign of
unity and support. I really enjoyed being
with them and working with them.
While we were preparing the food,
men and women were lined up outside
to collect their food. The doors opened
at 10 a.m., when registration began,
with each person taking a number and
waiting their turn. I always made the
15-minute walk from the Novitiate
House to Anawim Place, and always
found some people already waiting in
front of the door. Some days it was so
cold that I felt like my uncovered face
was “burning.” So I was really impressed
and shocked at the same time seeing
the people waiting outside in the cold.

W

e are celebrating 175 years of
blessings in our congregation, and we
have a deep hope in our Provident God.
The sisters continue to witness to our
call by their responses to the contemporary needs of God’s people everywhere
we are. The sisters in Holy Angels
Province are responding to this call with
Anawim Place. Without it, a lot of people
would go hungry and live in despair.
I learned a lot from this ministry
and from the people I met, who showed
me that service to others is rooted in
compassionate love which considers
each person as a gift of God. For me,
this experience is another dimension of
meeting God in those without a voice.
I really appreciated the work the
Anawim Place volunteers, a multicultural group working as a team, are doing
for the poor. Donna, who is in charge of
the place on Fridays, is from Trinidad,
German and Marta are from Chile, Thi
Pham is from Vietnam, Joe and Rebecca
are from Hong Kong, Russell and Joyce
are from Eastern Canada, and Thuy Thi
Nguyen, a Providence novice, is from
Vietnam. At the end of a morning at
Anawim Place, we had lunch together,
eating a simple meal prepared from
some of the food left after the distribution of the food boxes to those in need.
It was a time of sharing and laughing
together. We all knew we were making a
diﬀerence in the lives of those in need,
as we could see the smiles on their faces
when they received their food boxes.

u Sister MarieThérèse Gnamazo
(center) is
pictured with
other volunteers
at Anawim Place
in Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.

Some days I was invited to learn
how to interview individuals before
they took their food box. Meeting the
people and hearing their stories broke
my heart and reminded me of Mother
Emilie Gamelin with the poor. I was
really surprised to see a high rate of
poverty, homelessness and hungry
families in that area of Edmonton. They
come from all diﬀerent countries in
the world, and many of the people live
day by day. I asked myself, “Why?”

I

am very thankful for the eﬀorts
of Sister Estella and the volunteer staﬀ,
for their camaraderie and the teamwork
that makes Anawim an enjoyable place to
work. Before I left Edmonton, I received a
special blessing from the other volunteers,
who said they were sorry to see me go. l

“Providence of God,
I thank you for all.”
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q At St. Joseph Residence,
Seattle, Sisters of Providence
and Providence Associates kicked
oﬀ the celebration of 175 years
with a liturgy and reception.

175 years

Sisters of Providence

celebrate with gratitude
the many blessings received
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p In Burbank, sisters
prepared a display for the
anniversary celebration.

p Events including
this Table of the King
meal in Seattle also
were held around
Mother Joseph Province.

p u A mission trip to
Guatemala was both a blessing
and an opportunity to serve
the poorest of the poor.
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